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Abstract
Named Entities (NEs) are often written
with no orthographic changes across dif-
ferent languages that share a common al-
phabet. We show that this can be leveraged
so as to improve named entity recognition
(NER) by using unsupervised word clus-
ters from secondary languages as features
in state-of-the-art discriminative NER sys-
tems. We observe significant increases
in performance, finding that person and
location identification is particularly im-
proved, and that phylogenetically close
languages provide more valuable features
than more distant languages.
1 Introduction
Named Entity Recognition is an important pre-
processing step for many NLP tasks. As is of-
ten the case for NLP tasks, most of the work has
been done for English. A major reason for this
is the unavailability of manually labeled training
data for these languages. In this paper, we address
this problem by showing that even in the absence
of huge amounts of training data for a given lan-
guage, unlabeled data from the same language as
well as from other languages can be used to im-
prove the existing NER systems. Our approach
follows a semi-supervised setting, where, in ad-
dition to a small amount of training data, we as-
sume availability of large amounts of unlabeled
data from a couple of other languages that are
written in a similar or same script as the target
language. For example, we hypothesize that data
from German & English can be used interchange-
ably to train NER systems for each other.
Our hypothesis stems from the fact that NEs
behave similarly across languages (Green et al.,
English The Obama administration has poured billions
of dollars into . . .
German Barack Obama hat 2012 mit dieser Strategie
die Pra¨sidentschaftswahlen gewonnen.
French . . . et en tentant de faire drailler les nouvelles
rgles prudentielles, ce dmocrate s’est mis dos
Barack Obama.
Table 1: Occurrence of Barack Obama across
three languages.
2011), more so, some of the NEs like the names
of the locations and people need not even un-
dergo any orthographic transformation while be-
ing used in different languages. For example,
Barack Obama is spelled the same across all the
languages that use roman script like English, Ger-
man and French (cf. Table 1). We leverage this
repetitive information from different languages
and show that it can be used to improve the per-
formance of NER system for a given language.
In addition to using manually labeled data for
training, we use word clusters obtained from
a large monolingual corpus using unsupervised
clustering. Word clustering is widely used to
reduce the number of parameters in statistical
models which leads to improved generalization
(Brown et al., 1992; Kneser and Ney, 1993; Koo
et al., 2008). Word clusters can effectively capture
syntactic, semantic, or distributional regularities
among the words belonging to the group (Turian
et al., 2010). We acquire such semantic and syn-
tactic similarities from large, unlabeled corpora
(§3) that can support the generalization of predic-
tions to new, unseen words in the test set while
avoiding overfitting. We show improvements in
the NER system performance when informed with
these unsupervised clusters for a number of lan-
guages (§4.1) as well as from noisy twitter data
(§4.2).
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2 Methodology
Our methodology of using secondary language
data to train NER for the target language consists
of two steps: (1) Training word clusters from un-
labeled secondary language data, (2) Use the word
clusters as features in training the target language
NER along with labeled target language data.
Since named entities are not a closed word
class, it is highly probable that during the test
time a named entity is encountered which was not
present in the training data. To encounter this
sparsity problem, word clusters (trained on a large
unlabeled corpus) are used as features in the se-
quence tagging problems (Clark, 2003; Faruqui
and Pado´, 2010; Ta¨ckstro¨m et al., 2012). Thus,
an unseen named entity might belong to the same
word cluster as some of the seen entities which
reinforces the classifier’s belief that it is indeed
a named entity, improving the classifier’s perfor-
mance.
However, the intuition behind using secondary
language word clusters as features is that often
proper nouns like names of people or locations
are spelled the same across orthographically sim-
ilar languages. Hence, an unseen named entity in
the test set might have been present in the word
clusters generated from an unlabeled corpus of a
secondary language.
3 Experimental Setup
Tools: We use Stanford Named Entity Recogni-
tion system1 which uses a linear-chain Conditional
Random Field to predict the most likely sequence
of NE labels (Finkel and Manning, 2009). It uses
a variety of features, including the word, lemma,
and POS tag of the current word and its context, n-
gram features, and word shape. This system sup-
ports inclusion of distributional similarity features
such as the ones that we want to use in the form of
word clusters.
For word clustering, we use the (Clark, 2003)
system2 which in addition to the standard distri-
butional similarity features also uses morpholog-
ical information about a word using a character-
based HMM model for identifying similar words .
This gives it the capability to more easily cluster
unknown words in morphologically complex lan-
1http://nlp.stanford.edu/software/
CRF-NER.shtml
2http://www.cs.rhul.ac.uk/home/alexc/
pos2.tar.gz
guages like German as compared to only the dis-
tributional similarity based approaches (Brown et
al., 1992).
Data: We evaluate our approach on four differ-
ent languages namely: German, English, Span-
ish & Dutch. The training and test datasets
for German and English were obtained from the
shared task “Language Independent Named Entity
Recognition”3 at CoNLL 2003 (Tjong Kim Sang
and De Meulder, 2003). The training and test data
for Dutch and Spanish were obtained from a simi-
lar shared task4 at CoNLL 2002 (Tjong Kim Sang,
2002). The training data is annotated with four en-
tity types: person (PER), location (LOC), organi-
sation (ORG) and miscellaneous (MISC).
For generalization data we use the news com-
mentary corpus released by WMT-2012 5 contain-
ing articles from 2011. It contains monolingual
corpora for English, German, French, Spanish and
Czech. Each of these corpora on an average have
approximately 200 million tokens. Although this
corpora collection doesn’t include a corpus for
Dutch, we do not search for any other source of
Dutch, because our aim in the first place is to show
cross-language utility of resources. We train clus-
ters of size 400 for each language as this is suitable
number for the size of our generalization corpus
(Faruqui and Pado´, 2010).
4 Results
4.1 Training on monolingual clusters
Table 2 shows the F1 score of the NER systems
when trained using the word clusters obtained
from five different languages (one at a time). The
top row in the table shows the baseline NER sys-
tem performance trained only on the labeled data
without any word clusters. The best results are ob-
tained when word clusters of the same language
are used and in all the cases these results are highly
statistically significant (p < 0.01) according to a
McNemar’s test (Dietterich, 1998).
For English, using German word clusters helps
improve its performance by 1.3 F1 points which is
highly statistically significant. We observe a con-
sistent significant improvement (p < 0.05) using
3http://www.cnts.ua.ac.be/conll2003/
ner/
4http://www.cnts.ua.ac.be/conll2002/
ner/
5http://www.statmt.org/wmt12/
translation-task.html
Word Clusters English NER German NER Dutch NER Spanish NER
Baseline (None) 91.67 68.27 79.38 79.94
English 93.28∗∗ 71.48∗∗ 81.65∗∗ 80.57∗
German 92.92∗∗ 77.16∗∗ 81.88∗∗ 80.4
Spanish 92.43∗ 70.96∗∗ 81.33∗∗ 81.57∗∗
French 92.36∗ 71.04∗∗ 81.63∗∗ 80.63∗
Czech 92.44∗ 71.47∗∗ 80.71∗∗ 80.62∗
Average 92.69∗∗ 72.42∗∗ 80.86∗ 81.34∗∗
Table 2: F1 scores of NER systems trained across languages. Values in bold indicate highest improve-
ment for that NER. Statistical significance: ** → (p < 0.01) and * → (p < 0.05).
NER Baseline Multilingual
English 91.67 93.31∗∗
German 68.27 77.37∗∗
Dutch 79.38 82.15∗∗
Spanish 79.94 81.74∗∗
Table 3: F1 scores of NER systems trained on
multilingual word clusters.
word clusters from French, Spanish and Czech.
For a highly morphologically complex language
like German it turns out that any amount of data
from other languages can be put to good use, as it
can be seen that using clusters from any language
gives a highly significant improvement in the F1
score. On an average, an absolute 4 points increase
in the score is noted for German.
For Spanish, a significant improvement im-
provement is obtained when using word clusters
from all the languages except for German which
might be contributed to the fact they are from dif-
ferent language sub-families. As we do not have
generalization data for Dutch, we used word clus-
ters from all other languages and observed that the
highest improvement is obtained when word clus-
ters from German are used. This is expected as
German and Dutch are typographically very sim-
ilar languages and come from the Germanic lan-
guage family. It is notable that even a language
like Czech which is a slavic language and is signif-
icantly different from the romance and germanic
languages gives significant improvement for all
the languages.
4.2 Training on multilingual clusters
In events when we have unlabeled data from the
given language and many secondary languages,
we should ideally be able to use word clusters
from all of them. In order to do this, we merge
the word clusters from different languages to-
gether by: (1) Keeping all the words of the given
language intact (2) Importing only those words
from the secondary language which are not present
NER Baseline Twitter clusters
English 91.67 92.61∗∗
German 68.27 71.21∗∗
Dutch 79.38 80.84∗∗
Spanish 79.94 80.39
Table 4: F1 scores of NER systems trained using
noisy twitter data.
in the original language (thus improving recall).
While importing a foreign word, it is assigned to
that word cluster which has maximum number of
words in common with its present cluster.
Using this technique we merge all the word
clusters from different languages (German, En-
glish, French, Spanish & Czech) together into one
multilingual word clustering. Table 3 shows the
performance of multilingual word clusters trained
NERs against the baseline NERs. In all the cases,
again the NERs trained with multilingual guid-
ance perform significantly better than the base-
line NERs and also perform better than the NERs
trained with only monolingual word clusters (cf.
Table 2).
4.3 Training on out-of-domain clusters
The labeled NE training data for all of the lan-
guages we have used comes from the newswire
domain. Thus the news-commentary data (cf.
Sec. 3) that we use for word clustering is in-
domain data. Since we cannot always expect to
obtain in-domain data, we use word clusters6 ob-
tained from a large collection of English tweets
containing approx. 850 million tokens clustered
into 1000 classes for generalization (Owoputi et
al., 2013). Table 4 shows the performance of NER
systems trained using the twitter word clusters.
For English, German and French we again obtain
a highly significant improvement; however the im-
provements obtained using the out-of-domain data
are lesser than that obtained using in-domain data.
6http://www.ark.cs.cmu.edu/TweetNLP/
NEs English German Dutch Spanish Avg.
LOC 1.9 2.1 4.1 0.9 2.25
MISC 0.9 1.2 0.1 0.4 0.65
ORG 1.7 1.0 3.2 0.1 1.50
PER 1.3 4.6 3.4 1.7 2.75
Table 5: Category-wise improvement (∆F1) of
NER systems over the baseline model.
English German Dutch Spanish
(German) (English) (German) (French)
Schalke Michoaca´n Barrichello Ledezma
Que´bec Bernardin Isra¨el Emerson
Lattek Yalcin Cofinimmo Bustamante
Hartmann Bahraini Netanyahu Guayana
Du¨sseldorf Nolan Tamas Lyon
Table 6: Most frequent out-of-vocabulary words
present in the secondary word clusters.
4.4 Analysis
In order to verify our hypothesis that certain NEs,
specially the names of people and locations might
not go orthographic changes while transferring to
similar languages we look at the category-wise im-
provement of the NER systems when trained us-
ing word clusters of a language (other than self)
that gives the best results against the baseline
model. For example, for Spanish NER we com-
pare the baseline model with the model trained
using French word clusters. Table 5 shows the
cateogry-wise improvement in the F1 score of the
NER systems.
For all the languages, the best improvement is
obtained for the LOC or the PER class. On an
average, the highest improvement is obtained for
PER followed by LOC and least for MISC cate-
gory. The reason for poor improvement in MISC
category is that it mostly contains linguistically in-
flected forms of proper nouns like Italian, Irish,
Palestinians etc. which translate into different lex-
ical forms in different languages.
We now analyse the words present in the test set
which are out-of-vocabulary (OOV) of the training
set. A fraction of these OOV words are present in
the word clusters that we obtain from a different
language, most of which are names of locations
or people as we hypothesised. We list the most
frequent such words from the test set in Table 6.
5 Related Work
Our work is primarily inspired by Faruqui and
Pado´ (2010) which shows that a substantial im-
provement in the German NER system per-
formance can be obtained by using unsuper-
vised German word clusters. NER systems
have been trained using the same technique for
other languages like English (Finkel and Man-
ning, 2009), Croatian (Glavasˇ et al., 2012) and
Slovene (Ljubesˇic et al., 2012). Other ap-
proaches to enhance NER include that of transfer
of linguistic structure from one language to an-
other (Ta¨ckstro¨m et al., 2012; Faruqui and Dyer,
2013) by aligning word clusters across languages.
Green et al. (2011) exploits the fact that NEs re-
tain their shape across languages and tries to group
NEs across language together.
In a broader perspective this can be framed as a
problem of resource sharing (Bateman et al., 2005)
among different languages. Languages that are
closely related like Hindi and Urdu benefit from
sharing resources for NLP tasks (Visweswariah et
al., 2010). Also, closely related are the problems
of multilingual language learning using unsuper-
vised and supervised approaches (Diab, 2003;
Guo and Diab, 2010) and cross-lingual annotation
projection applied to bootstrapping parsers (Hwa
et al., 2005; Smith and Smith, 2007). Multilingual
guidance has also been used for training Part-of-
Speech (POS) taggers (Snyder et al., 2008; Snyder
et al., 2009; Das and Petrov, 2011).
Our approach is different from the previous ap-
proaches in that we are directly using data from
secondary languages for training NER systems for
the given language instead of deriving any indirect
knowledge from the secondary language data us-
ing projection or bilingual clustering techniques.
It is simple and significantly effective.
6 Conclusion
We have shown that a statistically significant im-
provement in the performance of NER system for
a given language can be obtained when the train-
ing data is supplemented with word clusters from
a secondary language(s) which is written using
the same alphabet. The amount of help provided
by this secondary language depends on how sim-
ilar the secondary language is to the given lan-
guage phylogenetically and also on the domain
of the data from which the word clusters are ob-
tained. This performance improvement occurs be-
cause many of the NEs, specially, names of per-
sons and locations remain the same when used in
a different language and hence the word class in-
formation of such an OOV word is helpful in pre-
dicting its NE class.
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